Abstract-The clean room's performance can extremely improve by eliminating surface particle from materials or parts before entering the clean area. Due to the inconsistency of air velocity of nozzles, so a method that can deal with uncertainty should be implemented. In this study, the comparison of fuzzy inference system (FIS) and design of experiment (DOE) was purposed with the air shower pass box (ASPB) production process of the clean room company in Thailand. The objective was to find out the appropriate factors to increase air velocity of nozzles. FIS was determined and displayed by linguistic terms. Then, the created fuzzy rules were used to extract the fuzzy inputs which consisted of air box thickness, nozzle orifice diameter, blower's company, and angle of welding. 2 k factorial DOE was utilized with these four input factors. Analysis of variance was used to analyze of 3 replications of air velocity of nozzles. The results showed that the FIS model obtained better performance than DOE model for this application. The most appropriate levels of setting achieved by the FIS model by setting the thickness of the air box at 300 mm, nozzle orifice diameter of 27 mm, blower from company A, and angle of welding at 62 degrees. These levels of setting are applied to use in the production design process of the company.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, all factories need to be well-managed and employees need to realize about losses initiating in many activities. Productivity improvement needs to be considered in order to increase production efficiency. Losses such as overproduction, late deliveries, high inventories, high defects have effected to customer satisfaction. Factories are required to have proper knowledge of loss management. The clean room factory is mainly a highly sanitary room without larger particles, with electrostatic discharge control in instruments and machines and controlled temperatures and humidity throughout all 24 hours. Beginning equipment that is important to control the amount of dust attached to work pieces or raw materials used in production before entering a clean room is the air shower pass box, a device for blowing clean air through an air filter system using high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters, making the output wind clean and sufficiently forceful for blowing dust from parts or materials [1] . There are some previous literatures described how to qualify clean room system [2] . This study was conducted with the company that manufactures clean room equipment in Thailand. Production systems are composed of the design and planning section, the cutting section, the bending section, the sub-assembly section, the finished assembly section, the powder coating section, the electrical section, and installation work. The aforementioned problem has a direct impact on production quality and credibility. The consequences are delayed deliveries due to the need to replace equipment. A problem affecting company's image is the air velocity of nozzle lower than the set value in engineering designs during installation. Due to the inconsistency of air velocity of nozzles, the comparative study of the FIS and DOE was purposed to find out the appropriate factors to increase air velocity of nozzles.
II. FUZZY INFERENCE SYSTEM AND APPLICATIONS
The original structure of FIS is shown in Fig. 1 . Generally FIS can be classified into three types: Mamdani, Sugeno and Tsukamoto [3] . The unlike between Mamdani and Sugeno relies on the consequence of fuzzy rules. While Mamdani utilizes fuzzy sets as rule consequence, Sugeno utilizes linear functions as rule consequence. For Tsukamoto, the consequence of each fuzzy rule uses a monotonic membership function. For this study, Mamdani is selected. The important steps to generate FIS are: transforming crisp inputs to be fuzzified inputs, fuzzification of the fuzzy inputs, creating of the rule base and defuzzification by transforming the fuzzified output to be the crisp output value. FIS is applied in various applications [4] - [6] .
For this study, four input factors, air box thickness (A i ), nozzle orifice diameter (B i ), blower company (C i ) and angle of welding (D i ) were applied as the inputs of the FIS. All four fuzzy inputs represented by membership functions, Table 1 .
The IF-THEN fuzzy rules are sequentially generated. A set of fuzzy rules is advised by expert's knowledge, relied on each intrinsic situation. Each rule is assessed by FIS according to the level of input data that compatible to rule constraint. Due to the output, air velocity of nozzles is fuzzy sets, Mamdani type is applied for assessing and compiling the fuzzy rules. The fuzzy rules can be described by Cartesian product of the fuzzy inputs, [7] .
The relationship between air box thickness (x 1 ), nozzle orifice diameter (x 2 ), blower's company (x 3 ) and angle of welding (x 4 ), (IFs) and air velocity of nozzles y (THEN) are described by 16 rules as show in Fig. 3 . The fuzzy logic of these rules generates fuzzy outputs by using the max-min compositional operation. Then the fuzzy air velocity of nozzles ( )
where ∧ and ∨ are the minimum and maximum operation respectively. A i , B i , C i , D i and V i are fuzzy subsets described by the membership functions, i.e.,
Generally, the fuzzy output is a linguistic variable which needs to be transformed to the crisp variable during the defuzzification process. For this study, the center of gravity method is applied to transform the fuzzy inference output into crisp values of air velocity of nozzle, y*. Define rule number as n. 
where on values between -1 and +1, and ε is a random error term.
The random error terms are supposed to have a normal distribution, a constant variance, and are independent [9] . Many researchers applied DOE in choosing appropriate parameters in manufacturing industries [10] - [12] . For this study, DOE is applied to study for selecting controllable factors affecting air velocity coming out of the nozzles. The 2 4 factorial design technique was utilized for the experiments. For four factors, the design needs 16 runs with 3 replicates, which are entirely 48 runs as displayed in Table 2 . 
IV. RESULTS
The data obtained from the experiment were analysed using the Minitab Release 15 program. Experiment accuracy is shown in Fig. 4 . According to the consideration of normal probability plot of the residuals, that data were normally distributed. A factor with p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant with a 95% confidence interval. For analysis of variance in Fig. 6 , significant parameters were nozzle orifice diameter, and angle of welding to divert wind direction. A graphical representation of the main effect plots and the interaction plots are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , respectively. The models can be assessed with the statistical parameters such as the coefficient of determination (R 
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V. CONCLUSION
A comparative study of FIS model and DOE model were implemented for determining of air velocity of nozzles of the air shower pass box production process with uncertain conditions. The results indicated that FIS model accomplished better performance than the DOE model. The most appropriate levels of setting achieved by the FIS model by setting the thickness of the air box at 300 mm, nozzle orifice diameter of 27 mm, blower from company A, and angle of welding at 62 degrees. FIS is a valuable experimental strategy for designing and conducting experiments. Although the DOE model presented less performance, but it indicated the interaction and the main factors which influencing to the outcome. For future study, other artificial intelligent techniques such as artificial neural network or adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system would be suggested to implement in the product design process.
